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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday Reflection

God
Continually
Surprises Us
"Those who are deemed worthy
to attain to the coming age
and to the resurrection of the dead
neither marry nor are given in marriage."
Jesus' response to the Sadducees regarding
their question about the resurrection of the
dead actually raises another question for
us: what about marriage in heaven? We
understand marriage to be "until death do us
part," but what exactly becomes of this
special relationship in the afterlife?
Pope Francis gave a homily on this Gospel
passage in which he discussed the
mysterious transformation that will take
place for those who enter into the joy of
heaven. The Holy Father tells us, Jesus
explains that "life after death does not have
the same parameters as our earthly life.
Eternal life is another life, in another
dimension where, among other things, there
will be no marriage ... The life that God
prepares for us is not a mere embellishment
of the present one: it surpasses our
imagination, for God continually amazes us
with his love and mercy." (continued on page 3)

Thank You For
Sharing The Sweetness!

The Social Justice Committee would like
to say “thank you” to everyone who
brought in goodies for St. Christine
Christian Services’ Soup Kitchen’s meal
last Tuesday, October 25.
Everyone
enjoyed your desserts — and there was
enough left to serve dessert at their
Saturday soup kitchen meal! Thanks also
to everyone who gave monetary donations.
This will give Sr. Magdalena, Maureen,
and the rest of the St. Christine Soup
Kitchen and Pantry workers the flexibility
to fill the gaps in their supplies.
(continued on insert inside)
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This Week at Corpus Christi

Rev. Donald Archambault, Pastor
313-537-5770
Parish Office Hours:
Mon - Thu, 9:30 am – 8:00 pm, Fri, 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm, Sun 9:00 am - 12:00 noon
Weekend Masses:
Sat 4 pm, Sun 9 am & 11 am
Parish Center:
Phone:
E-mail:
Website:

Daily & Holy Day Masses:
See next column.

19800 Pembroke Ave, Detroit MI 48219-2145
(313) 537-5770
Fax:
(313) 537-5773
corpuschristidetroit@comcast.net
www.corpuschristi-detroit.org

Convent Building 19910 Evergreen Rd
Outreach Center 16000 Pembroke Ave
School Building 19900 Evergreen Rd

(313) 535-2340
(313) 272-0990

Business Management Consultant
(313) 272-0990
Mrs. Catherine Long
clong123@gmail.com
Christian Service Coordinator
(313) 272-0990
Mr. Curtis Simpson Jr
curtis_simpson_jr@yahoo.com
Faith Formation Director
(313) 537-5770
Sr. Therese Mac Kinnon
tmdc3@yahoo.com
Maintenance Coordinators
(313) 537-5770
Mr. Michael Cotton
mikecott225@yahoo.com
Mr. Robert Wheelwright
robertwheelwright80@yahoo.com
Ministers of Music
(313) 537-5770
Ms. Michelle Baines
michellebaines@live.com
Ms. Fannie Larkins
wheats1314@gmail.com
Parish Office Staff
(313) 537-5770
Mrs. Miriam Hudson
corpuschristimiriam@comcast.net
Ms. Golda Amizaa
Mr. Kristopher Lamarr
Mr. Sean O’Brien
Ms. Soraya Parent
Pastoral Associate
(313) 537-5770
Rev. Mr. Paul Mueller
dcnpaulmueller@gmail.com
Pastoral Minister
(313) 272-0990
Ms. Mary Davis
m.davis52@att.net
Stewardship Consultant
(313) 272-0990
Mr. Kennith Troupe
kennithtroupe@yahoo.com
Young Adult Ministry Coordinator
(313) 537-5770
Ms. Vickie Figueroa
vickie.figueroa@gmail.com
Youth Ministry Coordinator
(313) 622-2160
Mrs. Michele Hudson
michele.ccym@gmail.com
Community Organizers
James Ngare
Yelena Ramautar

(313) 537-5770
jngare@emich.edu
communityorganizerohpca@gmail.com

Deacon Emeritus
Rev. Mr. Al Hogrebe
Deacon
Rev. Mr. Mark Springer

(586) 549-1463
ahogrebe53@yahoo.com
(248) 921-1567
deaconmarkspringer@gmail.com

Parish Council President
Wenonah Handschu

(313) 623-8164
whandschu@hotmail.com

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Private confessions each Saturday at 3:30 pm or by appointment.
Communal reconciliation services are held during Advent and Lent.
Sick Calls and Communion Calls:
Please notify the parish office when there is serious illness in your
household. We are happy to make home visits and to visit hospital
and nursing home patients as well. We appreciate being notified so
we may keep the sick in prayer and place them on our prayer list.
Baptisms:
Call the Parish Office for an Infant Baptism Packet.
Weddings:
Call the Parish Office at least 6 months before the wedding.
Bulletin Copy:
Email your copy to corpuschristimiriam@comcast.net

Monday, November 7
8:30 pm
Mass
7:00 pm
Bible Study
Tuesday, November 8
8:30 am
Communion Service
7:00 pm
City Receiving Board
Wednesday, November 9
The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica
8:30 am
Communion Service
6:00 pm
Evangelization Committee
6:00 pm
OPCA Area Business Committee
Thursday, November 10
Saint Leo the Great, pope & doctor of the Church
8:30 am
Communion Service
5:00 pm
NWDYC Executive Committee
6:00 pm
OPCA Board
6:30 pm
Stewardship Commission
Friday, November 11
Saint Martin of Tours, bishop
Saturday, November 12
Saint Josaphat, bishop & martyr
10:00 am
1st Reconciliation Class
10:00 am
1st Reconciliation Parents
10 am - 1 pm SVDP Food Pantry
2:00 pm
Recovery Group
4:00 pm
Mass
Sunday, November 13
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
WOMEN’S SOCIETY BREAKFAST & BASKET RAFFLE
9:00 am
Mass
9:00 am
Catechesis of Good Shepherd II/III
9:00 am
RCIA Class
10:30 am
Choir
10:45 am
Noah’s Ark Nursery
11:00 am
Catechesis of Good Shepherd I
11:00 am
Mass/Liturgy of the Word w/Children
RITE OF ACCEPTANCE/WELCOMING
12:30 pm
Confirmation Class
1:00 pm
Choir
2:30 pm
Vicariate Confirmation Class “Slow Mass”
4:00 pm
Better Men Outreach
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It Is All About You, Lord
by Deacon Paul Mueller

The season has started to get hectic!!! It’s
really a great time to find a tiny bit of peace
and quiet for our own sanity … and to have
a chat with the Lord about all this craziness.
Let me offer a special item to pray for
that is unique to this year — Synod ’16.
It is the first synod here in the Archdiocese
of Detroit since 1969. Synod ’69 introduced
us to the dynamic changes coming out of
Vatican II which had been held in Rome in
the earlier 1960’s. Synod ’16 is looking
towards dynamic changes in the church and
in each of us as individuals … yes, changes
in us, you and me!
Several of our recent popes have raised the
question of how to be Good News people
here in today’s unique environment. Pope
Francis even wrote an encyclical called “The
Joy of the Gospel”. Our Synod ’16 will be
working on answers to those questions and
challenges. Already 11,000 suggestions
have been submitted and these have been
studied and organized into suggestions for
four areas:
-

For
For
For
For

the
the
the
the

individual
family
parish
archdiocese.

The work for Synod ’16 attendees will be to
choose the best suggestions to implement.
Truly, we need the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit … and we need to listen to it!
Any questions? Contact me directly:
dcnpaulmueller@gmail.com
OR
313.537.5770 OR in-person still works
great. As always, for more information see
future bulletin issues and visit our parish
website at www.corpuschristi-detroit.org.
— Deacon Paul
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Sunday Reflection (continued from page 1)
An interesting interpretation of this comes
from Fr. Raniero Cantalamessa, the
Preacher of the Papal Household, who said
"marriage does not come to a complete end at
death but is transfigured" (Homily, November
10, 2006). Catholic author Stephen Ray
described it this way in a letter to his
mother who was grieving the loss of her
husband: "We cannot understand our new
spiritual bodies and heavenly existence any
more than a caterpillar can comprehend what
it will be like to be a butterfly. We cannot
anticipate how personal relationships will
flower in glory any more than [an] acorn can
anticipate standing 50 feet tall." Whatever it
will be, we can trust it will be wonderful!
written by Gina Loehr © 2016 Liturgical Publications Inc

Young Adults
THREE REASONS YOU SHOULD VOTE
(EVEN IF YOU DON’T WANT TO)
Christopher Hale (Busted Halo contributor), wrote on
November 2: “With less than two weeks to go in one
of the ugliest campaigns in American history, it’s easy
to want to quit, stay home on Election Day, and do
literally anything else ... we absolutely cannot opt-out
of this election. Here’s why ... Voting is sacramental
... Voting is a practical act of Christian love ... Voting
allows us to re-imagine the world with God’s eyes.”
See the entire article at www.bustedhalo.com.
Busted Halo is a unique media resource that utilizes
a relevant and accessible voice to help people
understand the Catholic faith, put it into practice in
their everyday lives, and share it with others.

THEOLOGY ON TAP
November 8, 2016, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Traffic Jam and Snung
511 West Canfield, Detroit
Join young adults (18-35) for food, fellowship,
fantastic speakers, and faith. The evening’s topic will
be Joy in Evangelization. Msgr. McClory will be the
speaker. Call Vickie Figueora at 248-459-9304 or
email her at vickie.figueroa@gmail.com for more
information.
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3 Save The Date!
W hat:

Journey with Jesus

W hen:

Saturday, Nov 26
10 am - 5:15 pm
W here: Rainbow Room
W ho:

Anyone in Grade 1 - 6

Com e journey with Jesus and Mary during Advent!
The theme of the day is “Getting Ready for Jesus.”
Parents can shopping while their children learn m ore
about the lives of Jesus and Mary. Parents are
invited to return at 4 pm and join the children as
they participate in a special way at the 4:00 Mass.

3 Celebrate Sacred Time As A Family
Even with hectic schedules, it’s easy for families to
grow in faith together by celebrating the sacred in
eight simple and routine activities.
1. Teach your children to start each day with
prayers. A good prayer to teach them is the Morning
Offering prayer.
2. Celebrate ethnic holidays and feasts — even if
its not your ethnic group. Spicing up the calendar
with special celebrations conveys that all the days are
special — the whole year is bathed in holiness.
3. Put a saint-of-the-day calendar on your
breakfast table. Talking about the saint gives you
the chance to teach your children im portant lessons
about holy people whose exam ple we can emulate.
4. M ake birthdays special. Celebrating a person’s
birth is a central way to convey a sense of tim e’s
sacredness and convey’s how m uch you cherish your
child.
5. Make m ore of your tim e in the car together.
Abstain from asking questions in the car. Instead sit
and listen. Your listening attitude can draw your
children out.
6. Create a quiet area or room in your house. Find
a space where there is no TV or distraction, where
kids can do hom ework, where you can have a quiet
and serious conversation or just daydream.
7. Celebrate the night before the first day of
school. Hold a “story night,” where each person gets
to tell one story from the year before year about
him/herself or the fam ily to solidify connections
before the adventure of a new school year.
8. Make Saturday night special. As the week
segues from business-as-usual to the restful
experience prom ised by the observance of the
Sabbath, mark this special time with your children by
helping them switch gears.
(Excerpted from Raising Faith-Filled Kids by Tom McGrath)

CYO Youth Council
The CYO Youth Council is a yearlong experiential
leadership training program and a fun play where you
can apply practical organizational skills, grow in your
faith, m eet new people, and com plete com m unity
service hours. The Council does the planning for
retreats, the m iddle school conference, service projects,
and the Rainbow conference.
Meetings are on
Saturdays from 10 am to 3 pm at Sacred Heart Major
Sem inary in Detroit.
Contact Margie Howell at
m howell@ cyodetroit.org to join or for m ore inform ation.

Reach Workcamp Mission Trip
High school youth are invited to travel to Brownsville,
Pennsylvania June 18-24, 2017 as part of the Reach
W orkcam p Mission Trip. The Reach W orkcam p is a
life-changing experience as work cam pers participate
in activities that build com m unity and self-esteem , grow
spiritually, and com e to an understanding of their role in
addressing the causes of poverty.
Most people com e to know about Christ through
relationships and continue to grow in faith through
relationships. W orkcam pers will read Scripture, pray,
and talk about a personal relationship with Jesus and
His call to reach out to people in need as they strive to
m ake an im pact and change lives. The m ission trip will
be an opportunity to serve others cheerfully and
enthusiastically, going beyond what is expected and
discovering the joy of giving glory to God along the way.
Questions? Contact Deacon Mark Springer at 248-9211567 or deaconm arkspringer@ gm ail.com or Mrs.
M ichele
Hudson
at
313-622-2160
or
m ichele.ccym @ gm ail.com .

3 Everyday Stewardship
During one visit to Cleveland for a catechetical
conference, I visited the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
three tim es. I love learning the stories of bands and
how they rose to fam e. I love to see artifacts of days
gone by, sharing with m e a tim e I have only heard
stories about and som e even rem inding me of the
days of my youth. But it is the m usic that makes it
all worthy of my attention. W ithout the music, the
stories and mem ories have no appeal to me or
anyone else.
People who com e together with a

(continued on page 7)
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BULLETIN BOARD
CAREGIVER NEEDED
A parish mem ber is seeking to hire a direct
caregiver/personal assistant/com panion for her
adult son who is on the autism spectrum (high
functioning). Up to 20 hours per week; schedule
and wages negotiable. Initial interviews with hom e
manager and parent/guardian are required,
followed by paid training. If interested, please
contact Loretta Powell, hom e m anager, at 248-2024349. Contact the parish office (313-537-5770) for
a copy of the job description.
HOUSEMATE NEEDED
A home in Southfield is available to share with
another adult fem ale; private room and bath with
use of hom e; $500/month. Hom eowner is a parish
mem ber. Call 313-399-3044.
NOTARY PUBLIC AVAILABLE
Parish mem ber; call 313-850-6219 (cell) or 313342-9856 (residence). No calls after 8 pm please.
HANDYM AN AVAILABLE
Parish mem ber. Reasonable prices. References
available on request. Call David at 313-400-5523.
FREE ADULT TUTORING
Siena Literacy Center provides one on one tutoring
to adults in reading, math, and ESL. Call 313-5328404 or visit www.sienaliteracy.org for details.
CATHOLIC PILGRIM AGE
St. Frances Cabrini parish will be hosting a
pilgrimage to Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine in
Mexico and Mexico City Thursday - Tuesday,
Decem ber 8 - 13, 2016. Cost is $2,249/person;
includes air from Detroit and breakfast, lunch, and
dinner daily. Mass will be celebrated each day.
For more information, call Cathie or Mike Milano
at 1-800-773-2660.
FOOD ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) helps eligible individuals and fam ilies,
including seniors, to save m oney on groceries so
they can pay bills, get m edications, clothes, and
other necessities. Catholic Charities of Southeast
Michigan (CCSEM), with generous support from
the W alm art Foundation, is helping residents of
Oakland, Macom b, and W ayne counties quickly
learn if they are eligible to enroll. Call 248-3384250 ext. 3700 for m ore inform ation.
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Time & Talent
Opportunities
G

Volunteer Receptionist

W arm and welcoming volunteers are needed to
answer phones and receive visitors at the parish
Outreach Center on Tuesdays from 10 am - 1 pm,
Thursdays, from 10 am - 1 pm , or Fridays from 1 4 pm . Must be a registered m em ber of the parish;
background check required. Please call the parish
office for m ore information or to volunteer.

G

Homebound EME

Volunteers are needed to bring Holy Com m union
to one or m ore homebound m em bers of our
parish? Call the parish office at 313-537-5770 to
let us know of your interest or fill out one of the
special cards available at the back of church. For
m ore inform ation or questions, contact Paul
Mueller or Paul Moore, EME Ministry to the
Hom ebound Coordinators.

G

Sunday Bus Driver

At least two (2) bus drivers are needed to
transport parishioners to and from the 11:00
M ass; m ust be a registered m em ber of the parish.
Background check required. Call the parish office
at 313-537-5770.

G

Nursery Caregiver

Adult caregivers are needed to provide a loving,
safe environm ent for infants and toddlers while
their parents are at the 11:00 M ass on Sundays.
The nursery is located in Classroom 8 of the school
building. Com m itm ent is currently 1 ½ hours
every 6 weeks. Caregivers are also needed on an
on-call basis for other parish events (Infant
baptism classes, young m arried couple events,
etc.) Caregiver must be a registered m ember of the
parish. A background check is required. Please
call the parish office at 313-537-5770 to volunteer.

G

Coffee/Donuts Volunteer

Volunteers are needed to help with the
Coffee/Donut Fundraiser after our 11:00 Mass by
serving one of our team s or serving as a
substitute. Tasks include serving donuts,
collecting funds, and clean up. Please call the
parish office at 313-537-5770 to sign up or for
m ore information.
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COMING EVENTS:
11/7 & 8

11/9

GRIEF SUPPORT

Hospice of Michigan will host their Loss Of A Spouse
Seminar on Wednesday, Novem ber 9 from 6:30 - 8
pm at at the Hospice of Michigan office located at
43097 W oodward Avenue (Suite 102), Bloom field
Hills (to register, call Claudia Been at 248-334-1323).
Registration is required.

11/10

LAY MINISTER SPEAKERS

The In The Heart Of The Church speaker series for
lay m inisters kicks off a new season with Fr. Michael
White and Mr. Tom Corcoran sharing insights from
their book Rebuilt on Thursday, Novem ber 10 from
12 - 3 pm at Sacred Heart Major Sem inary, 2701
Chicago Boulevard, Detroit. The program and lunch
are free of charge. Lay m inisters m ay register online
at shms.edu/ministry. Space is lim ited.

11/11-13

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE

Park Players presents It’s A W onderful Life: On The
Air on Friday & Saturday, Novem ber 11 & 12 at 8
pm (doors open at 7 pm ) and Sunday, Novem ber 13
at 2 pm at the North Rosedale Park Comm unity
House, 18445 Scarsdale, Detroit. Tickets are $22 on
Friday, $25 on Saturday (NRPCA Benefit), and $17
on Sunday ($15 seniors and students). Call 313835-1103. Visit parkplayers.org for m ore details.

11/12

Retreat Schedule

DIABETES WORKSHOP

St. John Providence offers their FREE Diabetes-PATH
(Personal Action Toward Health) W orkshop on
Mondays, Novem ber 7 - Decem ber 12 from 1 - 1:30
pm at the Southfield W ellness Center, 15990 W est 9
Mile Road, Southfield and on Tuesdays, Novem ber
8 - Decem ber 13 from 1- 1:30 pm at the Novi Civic
Center, 45175 10 Mile Road, Novi. The 6-week
workshop provides strategies to help manage
diabetes and is open to fam ily m em bers and
caregivers. Call SJP Carelink at 1-888-751-5465 to
register; no walk-ins.

NEW TESTAMENT WOMEN

Visitation North Spirituality Center, 7227 Lahser
Road, Bloom field Hills, presents W omen of the New
Testament on Saturday, Novem ber 12 from 9:30 am
to 12:30 pm. In a retreat-like setting, this workshop
will focus on wom en of the New Testament — w ho
they were, what they did, and how they can be
sources of inspiration and challenge. Kathie
Budesky, IHM, MA will facilitate the workshop, which
will include input, reflection tim e, and conversation.
Suggested offering is $25. To register, call 248-4330950 or visit www.visitation.north.org.
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<

Wed, Nov 10, 1:00 - 2:30 pm

W om en Of Faith
@ Capuchin Retreat
62460 M t Vernon, Washington
The gathering begins with coffee and fellowship,
followed by prayer and faith sharing. Facilitated by
Betty Navarre, spiritual director. There is no cost,
but donations to Capuchin Retreat are graciously
accepted. Call 248-651-4826 for m ore information.

<

Fri, Nov 11 - Sun, Nov 13

Retreat For W om en
@ M anresa Jesuit Retreat House
1390 Quarton Road, Bloom field Hills
Has it been a while since you m ade your last retreat?
For m ore inform ation or to register, call 248-6444933 ext. 10 or visit www.m anresa-sj.org.

<

Sat, Nov 12, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

Journey To The Heart Of M ercy
@ Christ Church Spirituality Center
61 Grosse Pointe Boulevard, Grosse Pointe Farm s
Using various form s of prayer, participants will
reflect on times w hen they have been recipients of
m ercy and givers of m ercy.
Music, movement,
journaling, and guided m editation will help
participants take the next step on the personal path
towards the Heart of Mercy. For m ore inform ation,
contact Janene Ternes at 734-347-2422 or visit
www.prayer-in-m otion.com.

<

Sat, Nov 12, 10:00 am - 2:30 pm

Day of Contem plative Prayer, M editation,
and M indfulness Practice
@ W eber Retreat Center
1257 E Siena Heights Dr, Adrian
Facilitated by Sr. Esther Kennedy, OP. Cost is $35
and includes lunch; $10 non-refundable deposit
required. To register, call 517-266-4000 or visit
www.weber.adriandominicans.org .

<

Mon, Nov 14, 9:30 am - 11:30 am

W om en-to-Wom en
@ M anresa Jesuit Retreat House
1390 Quarton Road, Bloom field Hills
No registration is necessary. Facilitated by Anne
Sm ith. Donations to Manresa are gratefully accepted.
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Scriptures
for the Week
Readings for the Week of Novem ber 6, 2016

Collection Report
W eekly Budget

$

7,803.00

Sunday Offerings 10-23-2016

$

5,705.00

World Mission Sunday 10-23-2016

$

1,117.00

Shortfall for the Budget Year

$

4,777.00

Everyday Stewardship

Sunday:

2 M c 7:1-2, 9-14/2 Thes 2:16--3:5
Lk 20:27-38 or 20:27, 34-38
M onday:
Ti 1:1-9/Lk 17:1-6
Tuesday:
Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Lk 17:7-10
W ednesday: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12
1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22
Thursday:
Phlm 7-20/Lk 17:20-25
Friday: 2 Jn 4-9/Lk 17:26-37
Saturday:
3 Jn 5-8/Lk 18:1-8
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Tim e
M al 3:19-20a/Ps 98:5-9/2 Thes 3:7-12/Lk 21:5-19

(continued from page 4)

singular purpose create good m usic, the kind that
people continue to listen to for generations. W hen
you belong in a really good band, it is m ore than a
job. You are a part of som ething larger than yourself
and when w orking collectively with the other
members of the band, you can becom e creators of
something magical.
But when a good band breaks up, the m agic ends.
Sometimes it is due to inflated egos, inequity in
finances, or mistrust. A band m em ber m ay think he
or she can just start another band or join an
existing one and the new chem istry will again lead to
the creation of good m usic. But too often, the result
is never as good as im agined.
The body of Christ is like a band that is always able
to produce great m usic. The bandleader is always
faithful and always has the best interest of the band
in m ind. If his bandm ates can steer clear of ego,
jealously, and m istrust of one another, the band will
persevere and continue to m ake a glorious sound.
And even though that m elody will always be pretty,
it is most beautiful when the entire band is ready to
give all they have for their leader. And those who will
stay devoted to the band will one day rejoice in a
heavenly hall of fam e.

Questions of the Week
Luke 20:27-38
How do you think the Sadducees reacted to Jesus'
response on the resurrection?
2 Maccabees 7:1-2, 9-14
W ould you be w illing to suffer and die for your faith?
2 Thessalonians 2:16--3:5
W hat might be a prayer for your faith com m unity?

Please Pray For The Deceased
Jonah Payne (10/18)
cousin of Elyse Ryder

Exum R. Roberts (10/30)
brother of Joan Burch

Joycelle Harris
New Hope Board Mem er

written by Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS © Liturgical Publications Inc

Please Pray For Those In The Military:

Jared Brooks (Marines), Anthony Carson
(Army), Anthony Ford (Army), Jonah LaTour, Jon LaTour, John Maurer (Air Force), Robbie Mayes
(Marines), Christopher Moniere (National Guard), Jonathan Singleton (Army), Kelly Sionkowski-Jackson
(Air Force), Corey Sullivan (Army), and Lance Walker II (Army).
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November 7
thru
November 13
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Monday

8:30 am

For Our Homebound Members

Tuesday

8:30 am

Communion Service

Wednesday

8:30 am

Communion Service

Thursday

8:30 am

Communion Service

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

No Mass or Communion Service
4:00 pm
9:00 am
11:00 am

+ For Our Deceased Veterans
For the People of Corpus Christi
For the Special Intentions of the Nwokoro Family

Please Pray For Our Sick Members:
Synia Benjamin
Doris Billion
Paul Billion
Marcelle Blackmon
Frieda Boyd
Bessie Brown
Alelia Busby
Angeline Butler
Joe Cagle, Sr
Aggie Conti
Veronica Conway
Jefferie Cook Sr.
Sheri Dargin
Kevin DeMatas
Pecorlia Dorsey
Ann El-Hajj
Renita Fletcher

Shelley Forter
Rosemary Givens
Ella Goldsmith
Virginia Harkey
Martha Harris
Terrie Henderson
Ronald Hills
Irma Horton
Mary C. Hustoles
Gloria James
Warren Jaynes
Roswitha Jordan
Sandy Kalman
Myrna Leonard
Bob Lindsay
Grace Lindsay
Jim Lorenger

Bill Lucken
Valerie McDonald
Beverly Miller
Virginia Moyer
Shirley Oldenburg
Samuel Omabele
Elaine O’Neill
Jerry O’Neill
M a tthew O n w u din jo

Sharon Ortman
Dorothy Osip
Sue Padalino
Helen Parkman
Vernard Plain
Phyllis Pruett
Kirk Schwanik

Bernice Slaughter
Vivian Spence
Greg Spight
Paula Springer
Anita Stephens
Donna Storie
Colletta Sykes
Charlotte Turner
John Wilson
Kathy Wilson
Maureen Zink

Homebound:
Ann Bluford
Darlie Bouie
Evelyn Brantley
B everley B -Joh n son

Marie Fetzer
Judories Fort
Branch Gassoway
M argaret G assow ay

Ed Hill Jr
Ruth Hill
Ronald Hills
Al Hogrebe
Ernestine Jackson
Mary Ellen Kelley
Marie Leonard

John Onwudinjo
Evangeline Pruett
Hulda Reed
Isiah Searls
Joseph Shelton
Mary Pat Shelton
Glendene Stafford
Brendia Thomas
John Tillery

A n n Paren t-O gletree

Indira Shelton -Pierce

Please Pray For Our Relatives and Friends:

S usan Absh er
K elley Adam s
P a tricia A lexan der
D u n can Alfes
J oe An derson
L in d a A n derson
M ich a el An th on y
B a rb a ra A talla
J eff B a darak
T on y B ain es
B a rb a ra B aldw in
S ue B ates
E dw a rd B ejesky
K a ty B essey
C h ristoph er B iddle
K en neth B lack
A n gela B lakely
A v era B loun t
E dw a rd B oxley III
R a ch ell B oykin s
B ill B razier
S ha un B ron son
L in d a B row n
R on B row n
S ha w n B ru nn os
A u b y B ryson
B a rb a ra B ryson

Eric B urch
H enry B urch II
Thom as C alhoun
Eric C ha ndlier
Felisha C hildress
Audrey C iesla k
Scott C linton
Perry C onw a y
V ivia n C ook
Joa nn C oules
R onald C rane
D a vid D are
G era ldine D a w son
W oodrow D a w son
B renda D ebose
C harles D ickerson
Joa nne D orais
Lisa D unca nson
C a rol D uscio
Lloyd Ea rl
C lida Ellison
V irginia Etherly
Ja nice Eva ns
C la ra Fletcher
R onald Fletcher
B a rba ra Ford
Phillip Fa ucher
W anda G a rdner
N estelyn G ay
Ferna ndez G ift
Sherm an G ilm ore
Elw ood G neckow
Sha w n G ore
Lillia n G ra y-Am stutz
M orty G reen

Sa ndy K lepeck G reen
Audrey G u lley
C ora H a rper
Joseph H a rper
K elly H a rper
M illie H a rris
Antoinette H en ry
Sum m er H en ry
B etty H erm an
R enee H ogrebe
Ja ne H ouck
Tom H ustoles
Pa tti Ja ck son
Allen Ja cob
R obert Ja rey
M elvia Jefferson
D orie K a iser
B ill K elley
M a ry Alice K en n y
K risten K in gzett
Erin K nigh t
K a tie Lutzo K issell
Fred K olp
M a rta La gos
D ia nne Leitterm an
Antoinette Litzinger
C heryl Lofton
Anthony L oren ger
C harlie Lu ll
W illia m M app
B ea M a rx
M icha el M ath is
Scott M cD on ald
H a ttie M cK in n ey
Anthony M cN eal

Linda M elson
Jerry M ercier Jr
Jim M essink
D arw in M ills
W illard M itch ell
Jam es M olloy
An n e M olon ey
K aren M om per
C u rtis M om sen
D oroth y M oore
Elizabeth M oore
Shirley V M oore
Joyce M u lhall
Ju stin e M N egu im
Sara N ell-W allace
M argaret N elson
K im berly N ew berry
Ern estin e N im m on s
G lory N joku
C h arles N u tt
Susan O rlan do
C aden O sin ski
Jean O w ens
Jeff Padalin o
Patty Page
W illie Parker Jr
Pau la Parh am
C yn di Pask
M ich ael Peck
Patty Peck
Jam es Pefley
Alicia Penm an
Jerom e Perry
M arqu on Perry
R u th An n Petty

Tom Petty
R egin ald Ph illips
G erald Pollock
Lorren Pollock
D av id R em o
S an dra R eyn olds
M ich ael R ice
V iola R ich bu rge
D oroth y R oberson
B etty R obin son
E u gen e R ohde
A lfredo R ojas
G erald R u m bley S r
Patrick R yder
Tish a S aldan a
A nth on y S alem
F rank Salem
D an S alk
S h erry S am u el
Y v on ne S am u els
E thel M ae S an ders
R obert S chau le
H elen S ch roeder
Larry S h elton
Ju an ita S im m on s
C u rtis S im pson S r
D on ald S im s S r
M ildred S cott
A nth on y S ledge
E m ily S m ale
D ’A n gela S m ith
Joyce S m ith
K ath y Sm ith
M able Sm ith
S am S om bom

H eath Sp ence
Ev elyn Sp ittle
C h ristine Sta nfield
R ah eem Sta nfield
M ary L ou Sta nton
D av e Sta w ow y
N ich ola s Step hens
K ath y Stew a rt
R och elle Stew a rt
B eatrice Stock ton
Erick Stra nd
Trev or Sulliva n
Fran ces Syk es
R ick Th om p son
An gela T urner
Au gu ste U nsleb er
C h arlene V a lente
Terry V a nden B erg
Al V ictors
Lan ce W a lk er
M arth a W a rd
B ill W a rren
Larry W eav er
M adison W eb ster
H an n a h W ells
B rady W esley
D en n is W heelw right
Sr Lu a nne W ilhelm
Jackie W illem sen
Jim W illem sen
R en ee W illia m s
R u th W ilson
An n ette W im b erly
D oris W ood y
W an da Y a tes

remember them
November.

A special “Book of
Our Deceased” is
available in the
gathering space at the
back of church. You
are invited to write the
names of loved ones
who have gone home
to the Lord as way to
during the month of

All the faithful departed are those who have
died with hope and trust in a loving God who
calls us to greater growth and development,
even beyond death.

Thank You For
Sharing The Sweetness!
(continued from page 1)

It is eye opening to see first-hand the effects
of food insecurity and hunger in our
community.
St. Christine’s counts the
number of people fed at each Soup Kitchen
meal. On October 25, 299 men, women,
and children came and were able to eat a
good, nutritious meal with yummy desserts
and beverage. Special thanks to Barbara
Sylvester and Cherry Smith who came out to
help serve.
Don’t forget to pick up some non-perishable
items for the SVDP-Corpus Christi food
pantry and leave them in the wishing well at
the back of the church to help feed the
hungry in our midst.
Blessings in abundance to all — Mary Davis

It’s Time To Go Nuts
Again for the Holidays!
KOEZE NUT
FUNDRAISER

You can help alleviate some of the financial
burdens for needy families throughout the
Archdiocese of Detroit and make their
Christmas a little brighter through the Adopt
A Family Program. Families in this program
were nominated by Catholic parishes or
through a Catholic social service
organization. They need help with basic
necessities like food, rent, utilities, and
medical care. To see the list of families, visit
www.ccsem.org and click on the “Services”
tab. Donations can go to a specific family
(identified by number) or be divided between
all families. Donations can be mailed on
made online. The donation deadline is the
end of the work day on December 8th.

The Koeze Nut Fundraiser will continue through
Sunday, November 27. Catalogs and order forms will
be available in the gathering space of the church. You
may place your order after Mass or turn it in to the
parish office during the week. Please include full
payment with your order. Make your check payable to
“Corpus Christi Parish.” Please return your catalog to the
church so the Fundraising Committee can use them
again!

VENDORS NEEDED
The Women’s Society is seeking vendors for
their Annual Christmas B azaar to be held
Sunday, Decem ber 4, 2016.

If you are

interested in reserving a table, or know
som eone who would like to do so, please
call the parish office at 313-537-5770.

CORPUS CHRISTI WOMEN’S SOCIETY

FREE PANCAKE

BREAKFAST

Sunday, November 13
after the 9:00 and 11:00 Masses
Bring 3 or more canned goods/non-perishable food items
for the SVDP Food Pantry and enjoy a delicious pancake breakfast!
f you forget your canned goods, you can still enjoy a delicious
breakfast with a $3 donation! Let’s all make sure the pantry is
well stocked and help SVDP feed hungry people in our midst!

Corpus Christi
Endowment

“A Legacy Of Faith”
Saturday and Sunday
November 19 and 20
following Mass
Come find out how you can make a
difference in the lives that follow.

Eucharist; we become what we eat; we become
Christ for others. (In his Easter Sermon in 227
AD, St. Augustine writes “If you receive the
Eucharist well, you are what you eat. “).
Thank you to the 54 adults who turned in
evaluations.
What you liked most ...
•
•
•

•
•

We Become
What We
Practice
We Become
What We
Eat
Sr. Rachelle Harper, RSM, who presented at
Generations of Faith last Sunday, inspired us all
with her “memorable, practical, and useful”
quotes including the one above! She reminded
us that when we come to Mass regularly, place
our lives on the altar, and pray daily, we become

•
•

Sr. Rachelle’s presentation – “great”, “inspiring”,
“wonderful”, “passionate”
“Inspiring” testim onies from parishioners Eric
McDonald, Sandy Kalm an, and Lauren Liggons.
The young people’s presentations. (They studied
the m eaning/gestures of offering and
stewardship.)
“Everything tied closely together”; “organized,
didn’t feel rushed”.
“Food is always outstanding, but today was a
hom e run!” (W e appreciate everyone’s freewill
donations for the food!)
“I get so m uch from sharing with adults.
“This is our fam ily Religious Education class.”

What you want to remember…
•
•
•

“To see Eucharist in every person I m eet.”
“The thin places…to ponder as Mary did.”
“To take from m y heart all painful anxiety.”

What you were surprised to learn…
•
•

“Everyone celebrates & lives the Eucharist
differently. No way is wrong.”
“Long ago Eucharist consisted of bread and fish.”

What could be better...
•
•
•

Nothing!
Let’s recycle water bottles.
Need m ore group sharing.
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Weekend Ministries Schedule # November 12/13 # 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
LECTORS

EMES

SERVERS

GREETERS

LIT. OF WORD
W/ CHILDREN

LITURGICAL
ASSISTANT

Sat
4 PM

Veronica Cunningham
Peter Mueller

Jinette Chapman
TBD

Jon Rimbert
TBD

Gloria James

-----------------------

Nestor Munis

Sun
9 AM

Homer McClarty
Laurelle Geter

Wenonah Handschu
Debra McGuire

Tara Lewis
James Hines

Ernie Buckner

-----------------------

Clint Harris

Sun
11 AM

Miriam Hudson
John Mueller

Team 2
-Irene Unsleber

Michael Kalu
Vincent Kalu
Egerton Abulu Jr
Stanley Abulu

Cherry Smith
Vickie Hodnett

Denise Glinz
Tanya Robinson
Steve Koponen

Ron Marine

PLANT / ALTAR CARE

Elizabeth Williams / Lolita Davis
Catechesis of Good Shepherd I: Gilda Ford, Mercy Nono, Udoka Osuoha
Catechesis of Good Shepherd II & III: Sr Frances Gerhard
RCIA - Theology: TBD
RCIA - Dismissal: No Dismissal

CATECHISTS

SUNDAY BUS DRIVER
COFFEE/DONUT
FELLOWSHIP

Chris Woloszyk

SUNDAY NURSERY

Leslie Megel, Precious Onyegbule

No Coffee/Donuts
- Women’s Society Breakfast -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C
Donald Moore Jr

REPORT SEXUAL ABUSE
Call 855-444-3911 any time day or night to
report abuse or neglect of any child or
adult to the MI Dept of Human Services.

kw

Licensed Realtor - 24 Hr Notary
KELLER
313-207-5250 Expert in buying, selling, shortsales
WILLIAMS
& foreclosures - join our team
248-626-2100
REALTY
Diversifiedassociate@gmail.com

313-531-1888

Charles R. Step Funeral Home
18425 Beech Daly Road

JAM E S H C O LE , JR

K AR LA M C O LE

1928 - 1991

Director

James H. Cole
Home for Funerals, Inc.
M AIN CHAPEL
2624 West Grand Blvd
Detroit, MI 48208

313-873-0771

NORTHW EST CHAPEL

Place your
ad here!

16100 Schaefer Hwy
Detroit, MI 48235

313-835-3997

G AIL A. W AS H IN G TO N , M AN AG E R

Available 24 Hours
(248) 356-4800

This space
is available!

Traditional Burial and Cremation Services
Serving ALL Faiths & Cultures
24525 Northwestern Highway ~ Southfield 48075
2 M iles North of Corpus Christi Church
East off Evergreen

FREE ADULT TUTORING
Call the Siena Literacy Center at 313-5328404 for one on one tutoring in reading,
math, and ESL.
SOCIAL SECURITY ONLINE
To apply for benefits or conduct business,
visit www.socialsecurity.gov.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE
If you are in a crisis situation, call 1-800799-7233 immediately.
UNITED WAY 2-1-1 IS NOW ONLINE:
Locate community service resources listed
with United Way’s 2-1-1 hotline at
www.211.UnitedWaySEM.org.
PROJECT RACHEL
A post-abortion ministry for men and
women suffering from the loss of their
unborn child. Call 1-888-722-4355.
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Call 800-318-2596 or visit healthcare.gov
or marketplace.cms.gov

Corpus Christi Catholic Church
19800 Pembroke Avenue
Detroit MI 48219-2145

